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Koehneke: Outlines on the Eisenach Epistle Selections
"'

OutUw

Oil

tbe l:lamcb SplatJa . . . . . .

always retum, always convicting, condemning unbelief and tbe 1111bellever; always justifying, anctlfylng, •via& wbmoever accepll
ita good tidlnp of great joy.
This general truth in vv.12.13 aervea the apostle • a powerful
motivation for his urgent plea in v. 11; hence the for, v.12. '!'lie
Word of God offers to us the rest prepared by Him. 'l'be Word.
living, active, powerful, 11 able to work faith in the hearts of mm
The Word makes that rest our own. The Word, plerclng, penetrating, knows whether our profession of faith 11 alncere or hypocritical. The Word fills the saddened, weary heart and spirit of tbe
believer with heaven-bom joy and peace. The Word crata
unrest, disquietude, in the heart of all who refUN to accept Its
invitation to enter into God's rest. The Word will judge all men;
they will have to give account for their attitude over aplnlt Its
pleu. The Word will reject all who rejected it. The Word will
open the portals to etemal rest to all that believed Its marvelOUI
message. Lord, open Thou by Thy Word our hearts to hear, to
accept, to preserve Thy holy Word. Hymn 2, L 2.

The rich contents of th1I passage may be presented to the cangregation in vnrious manners. We shall submit a few ouWnel
covering the entire text: Let U• Labor to Entff into Our .Rest.
1. It is so precious a rest. 2. It is offered so freely in the livinl
Word. 3. Rejection of th1I offer 11 so serious a matter.-2'1&e
Tnzgedy of Unbelief. 1. It rejects the rest prepared for the people
of God. 2. It violates the majesty of the Word of God.-W• H11N
to Do with the Living Word of God. 1. Therefore beware of unbelief. 2. Therefore confidently accept its invitation. - On the
basis of vv. 9-11, one may speak on the rest prepared by God, •
rest like God's, o rest for believers only. Vv.12.13 will give occasion to point out the power of God's Word. Intensively, it
pierces body and soul; extensively, ao man can escape its penetrating eye.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tao. LU'nc:B

Outlines on the Eisenach Epistle Selections
Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity
JltlJ.5,13-a>

Through faith in Christ Jesus we Christians are members of
the Church of our Savior, Eph. 2, 19-22; 4, 4--8. This ls truly an
umpeakably great gift of our God.

All believers are members of the body of Christ together with
us, Rom, 12, 4. 5; 1 Cor.12, 12 ff. This truth Is not to be considered
a mere theoretical proposition, but 11 to be put into practise, l Cor.
12, 28. F.speclally in our times and in the hustle and bustle of
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city life the Christ1am often remain strangen to one another.
'Dm la not In accordance with God'• will. In the concluding verses
af the eplatle. St. James. besida teacblng other Important lenons,

tcbnmtlha us reprdlng

A Christian'• Coacem for Illa, Fellow-Cbrlstlam
J. In bodilv diah'e••
2. In dbtnt•• of coucifflce
3. In defecticm t,om the tn&th

1

text addresses the individual Christian, urging upon him
• Chrlatlan conduct In several situations of life. It also admonishes
the Chrlattana reprdtng their aWtude and actions toward their
feDow-Cbrlatlans In these situations. We shall restrict ourselves
to the latter.
Our

"Is any alck among you?" Sickness ls one of the cluef cbaracterisUcs of this vale of tears, the source of great misery and
dlstrea. Practically every one of us has experienced this scourge
either himself or In his family. There ls real suffering. Surely,
"whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it,"
l Cor. 12, 28.
The Christians are not to ignore this distress. The elders of
the church are to visit him. A congregation obligates its pastor
to mlnlater to the sick and should not overburden him with so
many matten as to make it difficult for him to perform this important part of his official duties.
He ls to pray over him that is sick. This direction ls no argument in favor of Christian Science. The pastor is not to supplant
the physician. Luke 5, 31 surely applies here. In illness the Christian la to use every God-given means to regain his health. But
unless God blesses the efforts of the physician, no cure can be
effected. Such prayer is naturally offered by the patient, but
hla fellow-Christians should join In prayer with him. This prayer
ii to be a confident prayer, v.15, but ls also to resemble the prayer
of the Savtor In Gethsemane.
'nus ls to serve as a guide also for all Christians In visiting
their fellow-Christian in bodily illness. They have one powerful
means of helping him- prayer. This ls much better than the
onilnary conversations at the sick-bed, which are often a torture
to the patient.
Besides, the elders are to anoint him with oil in the name of
the Lord, v.14. These words do not institute extreme unction,
but merely refer to a common custom of the Orient of easing and
relieving pain by the use of oiL Thus the Christian pastor and
the CbrlaUans are to follow the example of the good Samaritan;
if need be, they should gladly sacrifice time to assist in caring for
their fellow-Christian. Thus they show true sympathy.
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I
Sin Is the ac,urce of all trouble, abo ol. 1111111a. We aboaJil
Indeed be c:arefu1 not to regard penom who mmt su&r much •
apedally great airmen, Luke 13, 1 ~ But In tlma of ,W.,.the
Is often arouaed and :rem!nded of slm, •· 15.
An aroused conscience causes greater d1strea than pbysla1 dJ-.
sinner attempting to conceal his sins often endurm apll8.
'l'he
PL 32, 3. 4.
What can we do to help the Christian brother In bis pW?
V. 18 we read: "Confess your faulta one to another." U the sbmer
Is to unburden his heart to you, he mmt have con&dence ID JOU
that you wW not judge him unmercifully, that you wU1 raped
his confidence, that you wW do all In your power to beJp him.
"Pray one for another." God alone can forgive slm, and Ha
does forgive them. Therefore you can confidently pray with your
dlstreaed brother. It ls self-evident that you will use the pftCloul
Gospel to assure him of forgiveness. Such believlng prayer It
not In vain, vv.16 ~18.
3
In the last part of our text Sl James refers to the pated
danger. The fellow-ChrlsUan has erred from the truth. 'l'bll
does not mean a temporary doubt, with which we are often
aOllcted, but a (undamental error, which causes the loss of faith.
Strictly speaking, such a one is no longer our brother, ls no longer
a Christian, and ls facing eternal death.
Let us not be satisfied with regretting the fact that 111ch a one
ls lost, nor let us be deterred by the fear that It may be cliJBcult to
convince him of his error; let us neither be wearied by rebuffs.
Rather Jet us seriously ponder v. 20, consider the great stake, and
Implore God's help In this Important undertaking. What a joy
when the lost sheep returns to the fold!
In doing this, we are following In the footsteps of our Savior,
proving ourselves His true disciples. May God grant us pace to
become more and more perfect In these good works to the glory
of His holy name!
_____
PAUL F. ICoJaDUU

Twentieth Sunday after Trinity
RoK.H,1--8

With the llth chapter of his Epistle to the Romans Sl Paul
hu concluded the doctrinal portion of his letter. In the remaining
chapters he deduces practical lessons. Sum and 111bstance of all
these Instructions may be given In a verse Included In this text:
"Whether we live or die, we are the Lord's." Th.ls Is the natural
and inevitable conclusion: Mter the Lord hu received us u His
own, we muat live as His own, follow His commandments. So the
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. . . apeab of piety In general, the '11N of God'• gifts, the
lftdlle of '9U'loua Diriatian virtue■, our civil dutlea; flmlly, at
tbe ead al cbap.13, we flnd a apeclal
motive
for
pat eameatID performing tbele moral duties: Tbe end la near.-But
tbent are phaaea of Diriatian life and actlvlt.y whlch are not
OD¥enNI by• apecUlr command; In our text the apoatle exhort■ to

uama

Lit m . .
J. l11

am.tlaD ',\'olentloa

10hac 1IICIUen Christia11

Z. H010 tt

u to be ezerelaed

tolenaticnl

u to

be eZffCiaec:l

l
Bl Paul speak■ of those who are "'weak In the faith." They
an not falthleu; they arc true Chrlstlans, fully persuaded RS to
the eaentJals of Chriatlan faith, all those points that are plainly
lfated ID Scripture ("God hath received him," v. 3). But there are
cataln thlnp in whlch they have not yet reached the full conviction wblch others have attained. What were these things? Vv. 2. 6.
These words leave room for various explanations. Perhaps these
IIU'IODI were ucetlcally inclined; thought it best for their own
spiritual life not to eat meat or drink wine, v. 21, and to set aslcie
special days for devotion and Christian activities; not with a view
of meriting favor or reward, but solely because they deemed it
profitable. Or perhaps they were Jewish Chrlstlans, who still
thought it best to adhere to the old distinctions between clean and
unclean meats or (because it was difficult to ascertain whether the
meat they bought was not part of a heathen sacrifice) not to eat
meat at all; because wine was universnlly abused, it would be
best to abstain from the drinking of lt altogether; because they
found the special holidays of the Old Covenant good for their own
spiritual life, they continued to maintain the old custom.
'l'hls, then, does not apply to matters that are definitely decided, by command or prohibition, In the divine Word. But there
an many things not covered by divine instructions; beyond general principles God has given no command regarding meat and
drink (only the abuse forbidden), clothing (only modesty enjoined,
pomp and ostentation forbidden), holidays (only the command to
hear God's Word diligently), all the externals of divine services,
the amount of our contributions for the Lord's work, amU9ements
(only slnful pleasures forbidden), etc. These, then, are matters
In which Christian toleration is to be practised. - How?

z
Vv.1. 3. Those who are strong enough to free themselves of
such ICl'Uples must not despise the weak, RS though they were
better Christians, much less condemn them RS unchrlstlans; on

so
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the contrary, they must receive them u brethren. '!'bey 111&7
indeed try to relieve them of their unnecessary doubts, but &mU,
must allow them to retain their own convlctlcmL '11ley abould
even be careful how they use their own Cbrlstlan ~ . ff,
20-22.
The weak, on the other hand, must not c:ondemn the othen
because they do things which they themselves feel comtralned
to avoid; must not give room to the thought that they are better,
more conscientious Christians, thus drifting Into pbarisalc aelfrighteousness. Both must be on their guard lest they pal 11D•
charitable judgments on others, their thoughta and motives; remembering that in these things every one must feel bll OWD
responsibility to his Lord and act as be thJnb right, without juqing the other, vv. 3. 4.
There are conditions, however, under which such Indifferent
things cease to be indifferent. They must be done unto the
Lord, v. 6, to the honor of God; for all our life must be lived
unto the Lord, v. 8. As soon u something I do (or fall to do)
· conflicts with the obligation I owe to the Lord, it ceases to be a
adiaphoron and becomes evil. - Furthermore, we must be fully
persuaded that we ore right in whatever action we take; when
In doubt, don't! - Or there may be accompanying circumstances
which remove the act from the realm of indifference, e. g., if it
leads us into temptation to sin. -There may even be cases where
toleration becomes wrong, when people try to impose adiapbora
on others as on obligation, Gal. 4, 9-11.
The supreme low here, u in all things, Is the Jaw of love;
love to our fellow-Christians, whose ''keepers" we are, and love
to our Lord, who has died and is risen for all of us, both weak
and strong. Where that law is observed, there will be peace and
harmony, each helping the other on the way to life.
Tao.Hcna

Twenty-Fint Sunday after Trinity
Epb. 8, 5-8..

Through sin, work hu become a burden and a drudgery,
Gen. 3, 19. In our thoughts, labor and sorrow usually go together,
Ps. 90, 10. This ls true especially when we must work for othen
and under others, as employees in factories, shops, oJlic:a, homes,
etc. As a result many regard labor u a necessary evil, perbap1
even as a curse. The less of it, the better.
But work ls designed to be a blessing, not only physically and
materially but also for the mind and the 110ul. It is to be an aid
to happinea.
• Entire l!lpJatle-Jeaon, vv.1-8.
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&w may • CluWlan Worlrman Plnd S.fltfacflon '11111 Joy la Ills
Dally
of Labor?
Bomul
J. Bv ~ 11 tn&lv Chriatilln 11tfflude o1 mmcl
J. Bv dniwfng conatant mspin&ticm trom the dignitv o1 hu ,oorJc
I. Bv lookmo fona11nl to the compenNticm that Tnllv ffllltten

1
In order to find real satisfaction and joy In our work, even
under adverse conditions, we must emancipate our minds from the
current Ideas and prejudices propagated by worldly-minded per111111 ■nd ltrive to cultivate II tn&lv Chria&n attitude of mind.
A) TOIOClnl our emplot,en. They are our "masters according
to the 8ah," v. 5. In everything which pertains to the work which
they have engaged us to do, we are subject to them. This ls both
nuon■ble and Scriptural. Accordingly our attitude toward them
ii to be one ofa) Obec:Hmc:e. "Be obedient," v. 5. We are to carry out their
c:ammanda In czU things In which they have a right to make demands, Cot 3, 22; Tit. 2, 9; 1 Pet. 2, 18, as long as we are in their
employ.

b) Good 10111. "With good will doing service," v. 7. E:,:pos.
Greek THt.: "Not simply with readiness but with the disposition

that wishes one well." The fact that a man ls my employer does
not remove him from the domain where I am to exercise my love.
'l'he very Intimacy of our relationship makes the exercise of love
all the more Imperative. If Paul expected the Christian slaves
of his day to render service with good will, how much more ought
we to do this!
Queaticnu: Does your attitude toward your employer conform to this Scriptural Ideal? Are some of your unpleasant experiences perhaps the result of your failure In this respect?
B) To10CZnl our 10Mk, vv. 5. 6. At work It Is often impossible
to distinguish Christians from unbelievers. According to our text
the true Christian attitude Is characterized by the following ''workman's virtues":
a) Ccnucfentioumes,. "With fear and trembling," v. 5. The
Christian workman is to be filled with a solicitous zeal In the discbuge of his duties. He is not afraid, in the first place, of being
reprimanded or punished but of bungling his task. He is intent
upon doing the best he can.
b) Smc:eritv. ''In singleness of your heart," v. 5, without any
ulterior, dishonorable, selfish motives. He is open and above board
In his deallnp with his employer and In the discharge of his work.
No scheming In the dark. No hypocrisy or shady subterfuges.
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c) HonedJI.

"Not with eye •nice, u ma.-J:1

n,• •· I.

Ezpoa. GneJc Tut.: "Eye-aerylce Ja the NrYlce that Ja claae aaly
when one Ja under the muter■ eye,- an nbedJence to ane appearances and gain undeserved favor, which Ja not rendered wt.
the muter Ja absent as it Ja when hJa IICl'Utiny Ja OD ULn How 1117DJ
workmen defraud their employer■ by ''loafing OD the jobn or dolnl
careless work. Not so the eon.sl■tent Chrlatlan. He does the work
for which he Ja being paid and does It as well as he c■n.
d) Whole-hecirtedneu. 11F.rom the heart," v. 6; Col. 3, 23. Not
mechanically, as an imposed task from which one cannot ea:ape,
but with personal interest, just as If the work were being claae fw
one'• own self. "For the heart giveth grace unto every art.•
Quesffon: Is this your attitude toward your work? ...,,,...

yourself.

z

But If we would find satisfaction and joy in our work, we mUlt
also draw constant inspiration from the dfpUJ, toUA whicm Goel r...
invested it. St. Paul reminds us of the dignity of our dally walk
by pointing to two facts:
A) By the faithful discharge of our duties in factory, abop,
o&lce, home, etc., we are "doing the ,ail& of God,• v. 8. It la God'•
commandments that we are carrying out. He Ja our Mater la
heaven, v. 9. Faithfulness in our work Is faithfulnea toward Him.
A glorious truth investing our humble■t tub and drabbest workdays with heavenly dignity and splendor. Here we have the divine glorification of the common tub and drudgeries of life.
B) In all our work, even in the most menial, we are •eu
■enH&nta of Christ," v. 6. Strictly speaking, we cannot divorce our
daily work from our worship and rellglou■ service. Everythlna
we do in faith Is done "as unto Christ," v. 5, and "u to the Lord
and not to men," v. 7. Thus our daily work Is to be part and psrcel of our religious life, a sacrifice of mind and hancl laid upaa
the altar of Christ.
Queatfona: Are we eomciou■ of doing the will of God when we
work for our employers? Do we work as in the praence of Goel?
Do we conduct ourselves as servants of Christ?
3

However, all this is very difBcult. Under the l1:rell and the
discouragements of commercial and indUltrial life we often weaba
and fall into the ways of the world. To revive our drooping
spirits and to Incite us to continued faithful service, St. Paul points
us to the reward which God Hbmelf holds out to u. In order
to find sat1sfactlon and joy in our work, we 11111ft 1ooli: forwcnl
to this compn■c1tin, wJlfeJa. aiou tlMlffen fa the ncl.
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A) It will be a reward f1'0m t1&e Loni Htmnlf, v. 8, "the reward
al lnbmtance," Col 3, 2'.. Since we have served Him, we ahall
ncelve our real reward from ms hand&. Compare our dally wages
ncelved from our employer with the reward bestowed by God.
B) It will be e111 culequate t'flDr:inL Nothing that we have done
will be overlooked. ''Whatsoever good any man doeth," etc., v. 8.
Ken may be unfair and stinting but not God. He is always just.
In fact, Bia rewards far exceed our deserts.
C) It will be bestowed without respect of persons, v. 9c.
Among men family connections, a winsome personality, expedlency, prestige, play an important part in the awarding of rewards,
but not with God. He always judges Impartially and justly.
COIICluion. -Recapitulation, eamest exhortation to self-examlnatlcm and repentance. Christ's perfection covers our imperfections and IDIW!II utlsfaction and joy in our dally work possible.
E. J. Fmzmaca
Twenty-Second Sunday after Trinity
Ha.13,1-8
'l'bla long aeries of weighty admonitions is addressed to people
who by the Law had been made to fear exceedingly and to quake,
12, 18--n, but who had fled for refuge to the Gospel, to Jesus 12, 24;
addreaed to real Christians, members of God's Zion, who receive
ID eternal kingdom which will survive the removal of heaven and
earth. They are grateful, wish to serve God and be faithful, and
needs must aerve God and endure, 12, 25-29. They are told how.

lmtrudlom Christians Desire and Need
1. H010 to aen,e God r:iccepta'blv
2. H01D to pe1"HVeTe
1
V. L With faith, God planted also brotherly love in the Christians' heart. To serve God acceptably, we must love those who are
very dear to God, John13,35; lJohn (entire epistle). No matter
how much Inconvenience, effort, time, money, it may cost, this
vital, Indispensable virtue of brotherly love may not be disregarded
or skimped.
Vv. 2. 3. Manifestations of brotherly love. Persecuted Christiana rightly and wisely"aought more healthful climates. Thus their

brethren had opportunities to extend unselfish hospitality. Such
opportunities come to us today. Take advantage of them. The
ltranpn may not look very promising ao far u rewarding or
repaying you is concerned. Three men came to Abraham. He did
not know them. Yet he entertained them most cheerfully and

seneroualy. They turned out to be angels and Jehovah Himself,
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Gen.18. May this consideration help to overcome any
on your p■rt. You never can tell what worthlea you may have the
privilege of entertaining in unpretentious atrangen.
V. 3. Believers being members together, ahould suffer ml
weep together, 1 Cor.12, 25 f.; Rom.12, 15. What would you desire
If you were a prisoner? A letter, a call, a word of cheer, a word
of intercession with some person in authority, above all with the
Lord? Remember the prisoners and all shut-Ins Jn just that w■y,
The Philippians remembered Paul, Phil 4, 10. It may soon be your
turn to suffer for His name's sake. Today the brother, tomorraw
you, - a realization which will deepen your sympathy and abouJd
move you to fortify yourself against a almllar fiery triaL
V. 4. Unlike the wicked who forbid to marry and would substitute free love for marriage, God holds the estate of matrimm,y
In high regard. He Himself instituted it; Jesus honored it, John 2,
1-11. It is the foundation of the family, the home, the church,
the state, of human society, a source of purest happiness, an effective means of curbing evil. You serve God by practislng the virtues and works which reftect credit on this holy estate, by abhorring whatever would undermine, disrupt, desecrate it, such u
defilement of the m:irriage bed, marital unfaithfulness, illlcit sexual
relations. The addition "But whorcmongers," etc., is added because there was and is a tendency to condone sex offenses and
aberrations as natural, to deceive with vain words, Epb. 5, 3-a.
Hence v. 4b needs to be specifically stated.
V. 5. Your conversation, manner of life inclusive of disposition.
1 Tim. 6, 6-10. Here another reason: ''I will never leave thee nor
forsake thee." To love and cleave to Mammon and to be discontented would be giving God the lie, snying in effect: "I can place
no confidence on Thy promise. I have to look to Mammon to
provide for me." Do we know what we are doing when we allow
love of money to stir, and even to dwell, in our hearts? Matt. 6, 24.
How necessary just these admonitions pertaining to acceptable
aervice of God are today! The author of Hebrews knows our times,
puts his finger on the sore spots, and prescribes the remedies.
2
Vv. 6-9 are Instructions as to how to persevere in the one and
only saving faith. The precious promise v. 5 b should enable us to
aay: v. 6 b. The constancy of Christians is menaced by fear of wh■t
man can do to them. Instances of this are given vv. 2. 3. From
history, also current history (Russia), we may add, that man can
torture Christians to death; from experience we know that man
can ridicule and cause them grief in little mean ways too numerous
to mention. But the Lord being our Helper, what, after all, can
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man do that under God's gracious government will not redound to
oar benefit and prove to be a blessing? Matt. 10, 28. "Remember,"
etc. V. 7. Man did much evil to them, too. But believing the
Lord'■ promises, they continued to bear witness to the very last.
Were they deceived? Fix your eyes on the end of their walk, not
OD theJr death so much as to what their death led, on the crown
of rlthteou■nea, 2 Tim. 4, 8; of life, Rev. 2, 10; of glory, 1 Pet. 5, 4.
Such an end you ■urely desire. Therefore follow their faith. V. 8.
Jaus Christ saved our fathers yesterday; He alone saves us today;
and forever He is the Way to the Father, the only Way, John 14. 8.
In HJm alone was and is and will be salvation, Acts 4.12.
Also false doctrine imperils the perseverance of Christians.
Katt. 7,15. Hence: v. 9. The name of false doctrines, false rellgion:s, is legion. Yet essentially they are one. The common denominator of them all is work-righteousness, denying altogether or
minimizing man's sinfulness and Christ's merits, magnifying man'•
natural abWty, man's glory. Therefore they are destructive of the
CbriaUan religion, a deadly poison. If you are carried about with
these divers and strange doctrines. you will become unsettled and
perverted In your faith. But you should seek that good thing, an
establlahed heart, which is the product of the Gospel of grace. The
Law, too, is useful and necessary and must be ever retained. It
reveals ■in and God as a consuming fire to sinners. It is rule and
norm of conduct. But only the Gospel reveals Christ, the Redeemer, the grace of God. Only grace establishes the heart.
Cling to the Law and the Gospel. Learn ever better to use
and apply them properly. Concentrate on that, and you are spending your time well, making real progress, 2 Pet. 3, 18, attaining the
Roal, 1 Pet. 1, 9.
_____
G. BDIKIIAK1'f

Twenty-Third Sunday after Trinity
1 Tim. 4, 4-11

The so-called Pastoral Letters of St. Poul are an invaluable
manual for Christian ministers, 1 Tim. 3, 15.
However, these letters are of vital interest to hearers also,
Imparting to them a better understanding and a deeper appreciation of the holy ministry. It is for the good of the hearers that
God instructs his ministers. Moreover, from God's instructions to
minlsten, hearers are to learn much for their own lives. While
minister■ Indeed are to be an example to believers, v.12, the same
divine standards of godliness apply to both. (Well to point out
this.)

With this in mind, let us consider with deep interest what our
text teaches concerning
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Outlfnea

CID

the Drucb ..... S.Jdcw

"A Good Mfafder 91 .Jeam Chrllt"
J. He u 1101&riMecl up '11 tu toOrCb a/ faU1& ll1MI a/,- clodriu
Z. Henfvt-•eff'01"
S. He ezereue• hiTUelf unto goc:Dmea
4. He eomfflClflCb and teach••
1
A) V. 8. "Words of faith" are the cllvlne Gospel-trutbl.
11
Good doctrine," as opposed to error. -Timothy bad lon8 slDce
been well Instructed. 2 Tim. 2, 5; 2 'nm. 3, 15-17. Paul blmleJf
had instructed him. By the power of the Gospel, Timotby bad
attained the prime qualifications of a good mlnllter, M, a llvlnl
faith in his Savior and holy consecration to His aervlce. But u
• good minister of Jesus Christ his inward life needed comtant
nurture and growth, and the means of such nurture and puwth
are the 1'words of faith and of good doctrine." 2 Pet.1,5; S,18;
1 Pet. 2, 2.
B) Apply this to all Christian mirmten. The demands~
a modem pastor's time are very exacting. But neither the putor
nor his congregation must ever lose sight of this need of nurture
and growth by constant study of, and meditation upon, the "wordl
of faith." Undue curtailment of time for this certainly conftlc:tl
with the beat interests of both the putor and his hearen. Only
by such nurture will the putor remain and ever more become,
"a good minister of Jesus Christ."

z
Vv.1-3 false doctrines and practises are mentioned which had
arisen even in the days of the apostles. These Timothy wu to
to 1'put the brethren in remembrance," in mind, of the
wickedness and danger of such teachinp. Heresies are characterized as "fables." They are ''mere abstract speculations without
any connection with the historical realities and practical tendenc:les
of Christianity" (Lange, Commenfa'l/). They are 1'profane," UD•
spiritual (Luther), unholy, carnal. Their real origin, v.1. Finally,
heresies are described as "old wives' fables," i.e., u allly, fooliah.
Cf. 2 Tim. 2, 18. All these Timothy was to reject and refute u
opposed to the saving truth and endangering the very salvation of
hearers.
Appliccztfon. -The Scriptures are replete with passages earnestly enjoining this very duty upon Christian mlnlsten. Ia view
of prevalent Indifference with regard to doctrinal differences tbfs
duty becomes all the more imperative. Faithful performance of
it may not make for popularity. Nevertheless it Is a divine requiaite of a good minister and faithful shepherd of the flock.
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I
A) "'GocWnea" la piety toward God, a complete, cheerful.
happy conformity with, and Bl•bmlplon to, the wU1 of Goel In faith
ml love.
B) '"Exerc1ae tbyae1f." As the Greek athletes put forth pat
elort in trabung to become pbyaical]y flt to win in their ancient
mdesta, IO the good mhuster of Jesus Christ (and every Christian) muat ltrive for godliness, not only when this is a comparatively euy, convenient matter but also when this requires real
elort, aelf-denlal, loss of popularity, etc., v.10 L
C) Godliness is worth this effort, v. 8. Emphasize this over
ml aplmt the false notion that godliness is a handicap for succea hi this life. Joseph, Daniel, modem examples. Above all,
IO'l1inaa bu God's promise of the life which is to come. That la
par&mount. Matt.16, 28. Hence exercising unto godliness is far
more Important than any bodily exercise, which promotes merely
physical well-being.
D) Comfort in such striving, v.10. The living God can. and
accorcllng to his promise will, give to the striving good minister the
crown of life. As God is the Savior of all men, His gracious wU1
II aetually and fully achieved in them that believe and accept.
John 3, 16; 1 Tim. 2, 4; Matt. lo, 22; 2 Tim. 4, B.

4
A) The divine truths, which by personal faith he believes,
the good mbuster of Jesus Christ must teach others In all truth
and purity, v.11. By the Gospel-truths he must show his hearen
the way to salvation. A good minister must never lose sight of
his objective.
B) The good minister must also "command." As a good shepherd be must lead his flock. The divine authority of the Word
lbou1d be recogn.lzed by both pastor and hearers. 1 Tim. 6, 1'1,
"chup." Heb.13, 17, "obey."
Conc:luton. - V. 16. What an Inducement for both pastors
and hearen!
_____
Ava.F.BSRNTBAL

Reformation Festival
1 CoL 3, 11--ZS

The Church is a temple under construction. The Sanballata
are plotting to hinder the progress of building. Thus lt was at
Corinth, likewise in the age of the Reformation, and thus lt la
today. The temple wU1 be completed. In the building of tbia
temple we are to be laborers together with God, 1 Cor. 3, 9. 'l'be
apostle gives each of us indispensable directions on
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Outliw

OD

the Jl!lwnec:b :BpiatJa . . . . . . .

B1llldlns tbe '1'emple
He calls attention to
1. The temple that b unclff eondn&etfan
2. The foundaffcm cm 1Dhfch tu tempZ. u ffectecl
!. The materials
be that can to
ued
1
Some of the most magn.lficent bulldlngs In the world are
temples ond cathedrals. Solomon's Temple. The second Tempi..
u beautified by Herod, awed the disciples, Mark 13, L 2. Greek
and Gothic: architecture still awe us with their grandeur ml
beauty. "Ye are the temple of God," v.16. The word employed
by the apostle is not l1:o6v, but w6;, ''used of the Temple at
Jerusalem, but only of the sacred edifice (or sanctuary) lbelf,
consisting of the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies." (Tbayer.)
Ye are the temple of God, vv.16.17. As the glory of the Lord
filled the Tabernacle, Ex. 40, 35, and Solomon's Temple, 2 Chron.
S, 1. 2, so the Spirit of God dwells In you; cp. Eph. 2, 20 ff.; 2 Cor.
6, 16. "Know ye not?" (Text.) This fact is to be undentood
and appreciated. False conception In Luther's age of clel'IY ml
Jalty. The Church is not confined to the hierarchy, the Pope,
priests, canonized saints, etc.; It is the communion of the saint,,
the whole number of belleven.
Being members of this communion, we are not standlnl OD
the side-line and admiring the beauty of the temple; we are
essential parts, living stones, within this temple, 1 Pet. 2, 5. 9. What
a great distinction!
This temple is holy; sanctified, cleansed, by the blood of
Christ, v.17; Eph. 5, 25-27. Over that temple the Lord Himself
stands guard, Is. 27, 3; Zech. 2, 8; Ps. 46. God utters the terrible
threat: v.17 a. Let us not by envy and strife and divisions, v.3,
by Insistence on our own views mid oplnlons, by false doctrine,
destroy the temple of God, the Church of Christ. Woe to the
Sanballats! Neb. 6.
2

Another very Important consideration In building a temple ls
the foundation. The cathedral often calls forth admiration, but
the foundation, hid in the earth, is forgotten. A foolish man builds
his house on sand, the wise man on a rock. Ead's Bridge at
St. Louis rests on solid masonry, sunk seventy feet below the river,
and bed-rock.
What is the foundation on which God's temple ls built? On
what rock do you base your faith, your religion? On Peter?
on human deeds and works of the Law? on the Golden Rule?
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oa tbe tndltlom, resolutlcms of counclla and aynoda? That Is the
Corinthian mistake to base one's religion on Peter, Paul, Apollos,
ar an human wladom and Greek philosophy, v. 22 and 1 ff.
V.11: "Other foundation can no man lay • • • Christ." 'l'be
question of foundation Is settled once and for all time. Jesus, the
Goel-man, the Savior, our Prophet, Priest, and King, with Hla
Wmd and His merit, Is the one and only Foundation. Appeal to
build faith on Jesus only and to follow the pattern of this foundation In holiness of life, Is. 28, 16; Matt. 7, 24; 16, 16-18.
3

'l'he material that we use in building God's temple should be
carefully selected, v. 12 ff. Two kinds of building material are
menUoned, the one: "gold, silver, precious stones"; the other:
"wood, hay, stubble." The material must be most durable and
substantial since the building will be put to a severe test. There
will come a "day" of testing, of revealing, v.13. That day will
not dawn like a spring morning, with budding blossoms and songs
of birds. The horizon on that day of trial will be ablaze with fire.
It ls not the fire of an imaginary purgatory, but Judgment Day
&re, 2 Thea. 1, 8; 2 Pet. 3, 7. 10.12. On that day the wood, hay,
and stubble will be burned, and the temple Into whose construcUon such material has gone will be In danger of collapsing.
The Corinthians were in danger of mixing the wood, bay, and
stubble of Greek wisdom, party spirit, admiration of men, a looae
morallty, etc., in building the temple, v.18 ff. The Christians of
Luther's day were offered the perishable material of tradition,
resoluUon of councils, worship of saints, indulgences, workrlgbteoumea. Today the combustible stubble and religious
rubbish of gaudy hypotheses, the blatant heresies of Modernism
and of religious cranks is being dumped on our building site.
Beware! Heaven and earth shall pass away, and all the pretenslom, fallacies, and heresies will be exposed as such. The Word
of God alone will abide forever. The solid, Imperishable Word
of the living God ls the only material we should and must employ.
That ls the material the "wise master builder," v. 10, St. Paul,
used. Luther.
You have the high prerogative of being God's coworker In
bulldlng His temple, His holy Church. Use, then, the right material, the living Word of God. - Close with an admonition to
oppose false doctrine in every form, because error never builds,
but always destroys, the Church. Remain loyal to God's Word
and Luther's doctrine pure.
H. W. BARDLB
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